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Bliss

L

ove conquers all. Never has that simple sentence meant
quite as much it has over the last two years.
The COVID-19 pandemic disrupted learning, working
and socializing but what it didn’t do was keep love from ﬁnding a
way. Big wedding gatherings were replaced by smaller, more intimate
ceremonies. Newlyweds found a way to commit to each other despite
the restrictions. In this edition of Bliss, we introduce you to one such
couple.
We also highlight an “old married couple”, who say patience, commitment and a strong faith have kept love alive for more than four
decades.
Our reader submissions this year include sentimental stories of
special songs. And our guest columnist offers advice on perfecting
the wedding toast.
After a year of wedding postponements and pared down events, we
are delighted to again offer our bridal guide. We hope you enjoy this
edition of Bliss.
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Love will ﬁnd a way:

CWhf]acbl]bhĪZh]aZc[WdWbĻZa]Y
by AnnGardner Eubank

W

hen the entire world had seemingly stopped turning with the
eruption of the COVID-19 pandemic back in the spring of
2020, like many lovebirds, Joel and Annie Hudnall’s plans
took a series of twists and turns on their path to the altar.
Many girls, at a very young age, begin planning a fairytale wedding and
dreaming of the intricate details for their big day. From idealizing the most
beautiful wedding gown and most charming and elegant invitations one
pins on Pinterest, wedding planning often begins before a prince charming even enters the picture.
When Joel Hudnall got down on one knee on June 22, 2019, and proposed to Annie Badenoch, the two had no idea the whirlwind of backand-forths and changing of plans they would endure on the road to tying
the knot. Joel and Annie, both from Lancaster County, started dating in
the summer of 2017 after Karen Burke played matchmaker. Annie said
she and Joel had known one another casually through growing up in the
area together, but it wasn’t until Burke’s suggestion that Joel reached out
to her. After two years of learning about one another, loving each other,
and building a foundation for their lives, Joel proposed to Annie with a
diamond ring from Burkes Jewelers.

JĪZd`Wbb]b\

The two began planning for the big day, a May wedding the following
year. “I had always wanted a spring wedding because of all of the beautiful
ﬂowers,” Annie said.
Two months after the proposal Annie found her dream wedding dress
and had several ideas of venues for the ceremony. “We were thinking we
may get married at one of Joel’s family member’s properties or at Indian
Creek,” she said.
With a dress picked and purchased, a couple of options for a venue
in the works, photographers contracted and catering arrangements made,
planning for Joel and Annie’s perfect day was right on track. When March
and April 2020 came around, everyone’s life had been turned upside
down. Children were learning virtually, businesses had to design a totally
new structure of operations, and nearly all forms of socializing in person
were forbidden. With so many rules, regulations and restrictions put in
place regarding building capacity, mask wearing and social distancing,

Ŋ ħ
T ƎĮ
Kilmarnock United
Methodist Church,
Kilmarnock
If rain on your wedding day means good luck, Annie and Joel are heading towards a lifetime
of good fortunes as raindrops poured outside the church during their September 2020
wedding.
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September 17, 2020

On the three-year anniversary of when they started dating,
Annie married Joel on September 17, 2020, in front of their parents and the preacher at Kilmarnock United Methodist Church.
“It was small and it was intimate.”

Ŋ ħ

couples all over the world, including Annie and Joel, were faced with a
series of decisions for their nuptials. Many couples drastically downsized
their weddings to accommodate new regulations, many postponed their
ceremonies, some decided to elope, and some just called off their plans
entirely. But for Joel and Annie, they pressed on and had a series of celebrations that allowed for the joyous occasion to be celebrated beyond a
single day event.
“We just ended up having a few mini weddings!” Annie said.
Joel and Annie were closing in on their wedding day with about two
months standing between them and marking forever when they made a
decision to move their wedding back from their original May plans.
“We were able to make the decision kind of early on in the pandemic.
We were wondering if it’d be too risky to keep waiting it out to make a
decision to change the day and if it’d be too risky for our guests,” Annie
said.
She really didn’t have a whole lot of trouble when it came to rescheduling and dealing with refunds for adjustments and cancellations with vendors for the wedding and ceremony. There was just one vendor which
they’d have to pay regardless of service or cancellation, she said.
Annie’s original wedding day bouquet came from The Wild
Bunch in Kilmarnock.

JĪZYZfZacbl

With all of the adjustments the two had already made with vendors, and
all of the uncertainty of what could and couldn’t be allowed when it came
to guests, Joel and Annie decided to share their vows with one another in
the church without a crowd. On the three-year anniversary of when they
started dating, Annie married Joel on September 17, 2020, in front of their
parents and the preacher at Kilmarnock United Methodist Church.
“It was small and it was intimate,” Annie said.
With what many may have deemed “bad luck” having to work through
planning a wedding amidst a global pandemic, Annie’s mother-in-law,

Considering Joel has Karen Burke to thank for setting him up
with his now wife, it only makes sense he asked for Annie’s Annie and Joel went through a whirlwind of plans changing and shifting
hand in marriage with a stunning diamond from Burkes Fine due to the COVID-19 pandemic, but were able to celebrate their love in a
Jewelers in Kilmarnock.
one of a kind way with a series of celebrations.
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Annie loves all things pink and monogrammed, so of course
there was a champagne bottle sporting the marriage
monogram.
Lisa Hudnall, found the ceremony to be everything it should have been.
The two had a small celebration with about a dozen of their closest family
and friends following the ceremony.
“It was just perfect. It think it was meant to be that way,” she said.
The two had decided to keep it small at that time so they could still be
married and have their own ceremony, but not necessarily have to work
around all of the COVID-19 restrictions that would need to be in place
for a big reception. “I didn’t want to have us and my bridesmaids and
everyone in masks and have my wedding photos with masks—ya know?”
Annie felt the experience of having such an unconventional journey to
getting married just makes it all the more special. “I mean, how cool is it?
Like, when we have kids we’ll be able to say we got married during this
crazy time of a huge pandemic. It just adds to our story.”
It even rained on their wedding day which Annie saw as a sign of good
luck. The peacefulness of the small ceremony didn’t eliminate the entirety
of chaos, however.
Following the ceremony, Joel and Annie took a mini honeymoon to the
Sanderling Resort in Duck, N.C., for a long weekend. That same week the
two returned home, Annie opened her gift shop in White Stone, The Pink
Lemon. “It was a little hard to relax while I was down there knowing I
was going to come back and immediately open the store. That was crazy!”

CcfZYZ`ZXfWh]b\

Just because the two lovebirds had tied the knot didn’t mean they were
done celebrating just yet.
“We knew we wanted to eventually have a bigger celebration,” Annie
said.
A year after Joel and Annie married each other, they had a one-year
anniversary party to celebrate their wedding similar to how they would
have celebrated had the pandemic not happened. The two were joined by
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Sealing the deal: Joel and Annie share their first kiss as
husband and wife at Kilmarnock United Methodist Church.

, 9 2ĵ
Gown - Annalise Bridal of Richmond
Blazer - Belk
Rings - Burkes Fine Jewelers
Cake - Cakes by Carolyn
Photographer - Katelyn Cash Photography
Wedding Day Flowers - The Wild Bunch
Reception Day Flowers - Two Sisters Floral
Food and Venue - Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club
Makeup - Cameron Carson
Hair - Wedding: Nicole Crowther, Sara Brown
Salon; Reception: Susan Francisco, JAK Salon in
Richmond

Flowers during Annie and Joel’s wedding celebration this past
September were designed and provided by Two Sisters Floral.

During their one year anniversary party, Annie
A year after Joel and Annie tied the knot in an intimate and small church ceremony, opted for a fun white dress instead of her
they invited friends and family to celebrate with a party at Indian Creek Yacht and original wedding dress.
Country Club.

their bridal party, friends and family for an outdoor bash at Indian Creek
Yacht and Country Club.
“I wore a fun white party dress instead of my gown and some of my
bridesmaids wore their original dresses and some just stuck to the color,”
Annie said.
Despite the frustrations of uncertainty that came with the planning process, Annie and Joel ended up being able to celebrate their love over the
course of a year, and still have some celebrating to do. “We are still going
to go on our honeymoon to Antigua! It’s just been so hard choosing when
to go because of all of the restrictions that were in place and now having
to worry about the new variant and everything, but we are still planning
on going,” she said.
Annie said it was all meant to be and that she couldn’t imagine her and
Joel’s story being any other way. Although, Annie said if she had to do it
all over again, she’d have a plan to bypass all of the planning. “If I had to
do it again I’d elope! Just kidding!” she said.
Annie and Joel’s whirlwind of a wedding and its planning go to show
that with patience and love, fairytales can come true even in the most
unconventional and unprecedented circumstances.

Annie felt the experience of having such an unconventional journey to getting married just makes it all the
more special.
“I mean, how cool is it? Like, when we have kids we’ll
be able to say we got married during this crazy time of a
huge pandemic. It just adds to our story.”

Ŋ ħ
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Planning a wedding or event?
Festival Halle in Reedville, Virginia is a
perfect location! Seats 200 with tables
and chairs included, new bride’s room,
and remodeled full kitchen.

*RRG/XFN&HOODUV

Please call 804-453-6529 and/or email
ofﬁce@rfmuseum.org to arrange
to see Festival Halle and information on
availability and rates.
Go online www.rfmuseum.org for information.

Paragon DJ’s
featuring DJ George

Book us early,
before we
ũOORXU
calendar.
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Contact:
George Christoforatos

M

Paragon DJ’s specialize in
weddings. We deliver the best
event experience for any and
all events.
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I
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Elegant, tasteful, multi- talented, and experienced. I have been
successfully providing musical support for weddings and private
events. I cater to your needs and want to make your day special
and unique no matter the type of event that you are having.

(540) 207-2049
gee015@yahoo.com

Because You Are Polite
by Ginger Philbrick

Toasting: Keep it simple and appropriate
È{Êi>`ÜLÀÊ,>`ÊUÊ7>ÀÃ>Ü]Ê6ÊÓÓxÇÓ
nä{ÎÎÎ{ÇnÊUÊÜÜÜ°ViiÌÃÌiÌÀiÌ>Ã°V

:GFťKPI *KHV5GIKUVT[
Free gift to brides
when you register!
Unique selection of bridal shower
& wedding gifts!

Mon.-Fri. 10-5 • Sat. 10-4 • Sun. 12-4
5757 Richmond Rd. Warsaw • 804-333-0581

Catering

MULTI-YEAR WINNER
BEST CATERER

Our 35th year of serving weddings
throughout Virginia
,_WLYPLUJL[OH[HZZ\YLZÅH^SLZZ
MVVKHUKZLY]PJL^OL[OLY`V\»YLOVZ[PUNH
[LU[LK^LKKPUNYLJLW[PVUJYLLRZPKL
[OYV^PUNHJHZ\HSYLOLHYZHSPU[OLJV\U[Y`ZPKL
VYZLY]PUNHTVYUPUNIY\UJOWVVSZPKL

804-435-3669
www.willabys.com

T

he words, “Here’s to…” are preludes to some of the funniest, the
most heartwarming and often the
most downright awful toasts imaginable.
Making a big deal over the ﬁrst sip
of an alcoholic beverage was originally
practiced by the Greeks in the 6th century BC. Greeks were known to slip
poison into the wine of their enemies,
so by taking the ﬁrst sip of wine a host
would ensure the guests of its safety. The
Romans, also fond of poisoning as a way
of managing human annoyances, would
drop a piece of burnt bread, or what we
refer to as toast, into the wine glass. The
charcoal is said to have acted as a ﬁlter
for impurities. Therefore, the custom of
raising a glass of wine in celebration has
been labeled “toasting.”
Fast forwarding to weddings today, let’s
look at the ground rules for toasts that
add to the happiness of the occasion.
s !LTHOUGH THE CUSTOMARY BEVERAGE
for toasting is champagne, almost any
other drinkable liquid, including water,
is acceptable. If you do not drink alcohol
but have been given only champagne,
raising your glass and saying “Hear!
Hear!” or “Cheers” is all you need to do.
Clinking of glasses in a group of more
than four people is frowned upon. It is a
downer for glassware.
s !T A WEDDING THE ORDER OF TOASTING
is traditionally as follows: The Best Man
begins by proposing a time of toasts
and then offers his. The Fathers of the
bride and groom may follow, welcoming
guests and saluting the couple. Mothers
may also join in at this time. The Groom
then toasts his Bride and she him. The
Members of the Bridal Party may desire
to then propose toasts. The Bride and
Groom may then wish to thank their parents with a toast. At this point, any sober
person in the gathering may propose a

toast!
s 4HOSE BEING TOASTED SHOULD STAY
seated and smile, while all others in the
company rise. For example, if the bride
alone is being honored, the groom rises
along with the guests. If parents are
toasted, all rise while they remain seated.
s 2EMEMBER IT IS TOASTING NOT ROASTING
Words that recall embarrassing situations
or rambling accounts of questionable
adventures are inappropriate and will
not be welcome. If you know you will
be called upon to say a few words, make
them few indeed and be reasonably sure
beforehand of what you are going to say.
There are scores of books and on-line
suggestions for content. Notes are acceptable.
I would like to make this sincere,
though dry, toast to those readers who are
planning a wedding soon:
“May the hinges of friendship never
rust or the wings of love lose a feather.
May you enjoy the day you become bride
and groom and live happily in love forever.” ~ Anonymous
Ginger Philbrick is the owner of
Because You Are Polite LLC. You are
invited to email your manners questions
to her and she will respond as time and
space allow. You may contact her at
youarepolite1@gmail.com.

“May the hinges of friendship never rust or the
wings of love lose a feather. May you enjoy the day
you become bride and groom and live happily
in love forever.” Anonymous
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Karen and Michael Lewis
have completed each other
by Tom Chillemi

O

n Feb. 27, 2022 Karen and Michael Lewis
Sr. of Urbanna will celebrate 40 years of
marriage.
The secret to their happiness together is no mystery — God is the center of their lives.
He has guided them throughout life’s journey. “It’s
amazing how God puts people in your life to make
your life better,” said Michael. “If I hadn’t married
Karen, I can’t envision where I’d be without her.”
Karen and Michael have been a couple for 46
years and she attributes some Divine intervention to
their meeting. “God put us together,” she said.
They met at Middlesex High School in 1976 when
Karen was a junior. She was 16. He was 20 and a
teacher’s aide. He had returned home from Virginia
Commonwealth University in Richmond to take care
of his father Rev. J.J. Lewis, pastor of Immanuel Baptist Church near Saluda and Union Prospect Baptist
Church in King and Queen County.
Karen worked in the school ofﬁce part-time and
Mike would come in and speak to her. “He was a true
gentleman,” she recalled. “He was a handsome man
with a big Afro. He made my heart beat faster every
time I saw him.”
Michael would come to Karen’s home in Wake to
play basketball with her brothers and cousins. Basketball would be a big part of their lives later when
they coached.
Michael would visit her after the games. “He said
I was a ﬁne young lady.”
Karen’s mother “loved” Michael because he was
a preacher’s son, Karen recalled, and she approved
of him dating her daughter even though she was four
years younger. Karen also had been brought up in a
Christian family.
They dated six years and would talk on the phone
for hours.
On a snowy day in February 1982, they were married in a very small intimate wedding with family and
friends at the home of Michael’s sister Faye Beverly.

Commitment

❧

“We take our wedding vows seriously because
they are a promise to each other in the eyes of God,”
said Karen. “It’s a commitment we made and still is
our priority to stay together until death. We believe
God has brought us together and we cherish our days
loving one another. We have been together for so
long that we have some of the same thoughts.”
Karen said she enjoys cooking and waiting on
Michael. “It’s a part of who I am. I cook and he
washes the dishes.”
Karen added, “We have grown closer together
through the years with life’s ups and downs, losing
our parents and siblings. We love all of our family
members, sisters, brothers, uncles, aunts, cousins,
nieces, nephews and friends.”

Patience and love

❧

When the Lewises are asked their advice for
working through life, the words “patience and love”
keep getting repeated. Both Karen and Michael
said it’s rewarding coaching basketball at the high
school level. They also coached the same team in
the Middlesex Youth Basketball League for 20-plus
years. Michael is currently an assistant coach for the
Middlesex High School varsity Lady Charger basketball team. “I am their number one fan,” said Karen.
While teens can need special guidance, Michael
said, “You have to listen to them. We can learn from
them.” Karen said parents have to be ﬁrm and provide stability. Without that things can go off course.
The Lewises have two grown children Michael Jr.,
39, and Jessica, 35; they also fostered two children,
raising them them as their own. “God put us here
for a purpose, to help others on this journey of life,”
Michael said. “If we can help someone else, our life
will not be in vain.”
Karen said she gets a lot of satisfaction helping students at Rappahannock Community College
(RCC) as a support specialist for the Student Support

Michael and Karen Lewis Sr.

“My heart goes out to people who don’t have
relationship with Christ in these trying times.
I don’t understand how people can cope
today without Him. When you don’t have an
anchor, you can fall apart.”
––Michael Lewis Sr.
On their 25th anniversary, Karen and Michael Lewis Sr.
renewed their wedding vows.
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3TRATFORD(ALL7EDDINGS

Inclusive experiences with indoor and outdoor
venue options, dining, lodging and more
Contact Alex Withers, Wedding Coordinator at awithers@stratfordhall.org.

1MBOOJOHZPVSXFEEJOHPS
other special event?
Luxury Restroom Trailer
5IJTUSBJMFSCSJOHTUIFDPNGPSUT
PGIPNFUPZPVSPVUEPPSFWFOU
Karen and Michael Lewis Sr. were a couple back in the
disco-crazed ’70s when they went to the prom.
Services Program. Her career at RCC spans for more
than 30 years. “Working at RCC has been a blessing
for me and my family and I am grateful,” she said.
Michael is self-employed as owner of Lewis’s
Nursery for over 40 years.

Advice

❧

For those who are dating, or getting married the
Lewis’s advice would be, “have a relationship with
God.”
Karen added, “Love yourself, take time to know
each other and have a relationship built on friendship. Make sure you respect each other and be kind to
one another. Listen to your heart and make the right
decision.”

Michael said, “My heart goes out to people who
don’t have relationship with Christ in these trying
times. I don’t understand how people can cope today
without Him. When you don’t have an anchor, you
can fall apart.”
Karen added, “Pray for all who don’t believe, that
He will touch them. We have learned to take one day
at a time and accept the things we cannot change and
and just trust God.”

Staying together

❧

“Put God ﬁrst and trust Him to lead and guide you
each and every day,” Karen advises. “Pray together,
respect each other, trust one another, listen and compromise, be intimate – keep the ﬂames burning, make

(OHFWULF)OXVK7RLOHW8ULQDO6WHUHR
3HGHVWDOWR*ODPRXU6LQNV)LUHSODFH$&

Church View Septic Service, Inc.
3FOUBM5PJMFUTt*OTUBMMBUJPOTt3FQBJSTt1VNQJOH
Full Service Septic Business

 tXXXDIVSDIWJFXTFQUJDDPN
-PDBMMZ0XOFEBOE0QFSBUFECZ5PN-BOHGPSE

ome see what the NNK is squawking about! Cygnets restaurant offers casual dining at its best with lunch, dinner
& an array of appetizers to tickle your fancy! Enjoy an American menu full of variety, “cygnature” service & a unique
atmosphere in the NNK! Open for lunch and dinner, Cygnets’ menu offers Angus steaks, pork chops, chicken, seafood,
pastas, shrimp & grits, soup, sandwiches, salad entrees,
and more! In addition, enjoy one of our delicious desserts,
a dip of ice-cream from our dipping well or a home-spun
milkshake! We do welcome reservations and offer take out!

Come eat, drink & squawk with us!
Hours: Tuesday-Thursday 11-8

Friday & Saturday 11-9

FOLLOW US ON

804-529-1021
/PSUIVNCFSMBOE)XZt-PUUTCVSH 7"
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Wedding and Shower Favors
“We have learned to take one
day at a time and accept the
things we cannot change and
and just trust God.”
––Karen

Lewis

Michael and Karen Lewis Sr.
each other laugh and spend quality time together.”
Karen said that when they have a disagreement,
they don’t let it linger. Many times a negative feeling will pass if one has “patience” and gives it time.
“Neither one of us can stay mad long. We have our
quiet moments to think things over which includes
patience,” said Karen. Michael added, “We can disagree without being disagreeable.”

Renewing the bond

❧

The Lewises renewed their wedding vows in 2007
on their 25th anniversary at First Baptist Church
of Hockley in King and Queen. Ofﬁciating was
Rev. Keith Parham who Michael calls his “adopted
brother.”
Karen added, “It was a beautiful occasion with our
two grown children, family and friends . . . Mike is
deﬁnitely my true love forever and a day, which is
how he would always sign the cards he gave me.”

We thank God for our children, Michael Lewis Jr.
and Jessica Lewis, and grandchildren, Julianna Pearl
and Michael Lewis III, and Kaya and Adrienne Galloway.

Two important words

❧

Karen said, “Love is caring and sharing and being
a friend whom you can conﬁde in through good and
bad times.”
A happy marriage comes down to two words, said
Michael, “Yes dear.”

Hours:
Tue
Tue.-Sat. 11-6
Sun. 1-5

FREE
Samples

',+!"&+"$%)&'#

.804-577-4200

"&+$',*+) .804-210-1511
"&+)*- .804-250-2299
northernneckpopcornbag.com
Look for our next supplement, Bay HeathStyles,
in the February 24 editions of the
Rappahannock Record and Southside Sentinel.

Preserve &
Protect

Your Wedding Gown
for Generations to
Come

Wedding Gown
Cleaning &
Preservation
Gloucester C.H. (Plant): 693-2710
Rt. 17 Gloucester: 693-2094
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362 CLUB DRIVE, KILMARNOCK, VA 22482
ICYCC.COM

CARWASH
and

Award Winning
in 3 categories
Breakfast, Lunch
and Catering

CATERING

We specialize in custom designing your complete menu
for your special day. 18 years experience.
Relax, we are here to make your event unforgettable!

804-435-0405
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Explore various wedding
styles during planning
Every wedding is different, even
if many share some common components. As couples plan their weddings, learning about some popular
wedding styles can help them create
a ceremony that suits them.

Key elements include a tuxedo for
the groom and a white gown for the
bride. Formal attire is reserved for
the rest of the wedding party. The
ceremony is conducted in a place of
worship before everyone retires to
a fancy catering hall for the recepClassic wedding
tion. Traditional weddings also may
Classic weddings are the sto- include the time-honored customs
rybook traditional weddings that like toasts, cake cutting, bouquet
many people dream about for years. toss, and parent-child dances.

THE AREA’S LEADING EVENT RENTAL COMPANY WITH OVER 30 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE!

&
RIVERPARTYCO.COM

FREE CAD DRAWINGS TO HELP PLAN YOUR EVENT!
FREE SITE VISITS, TOO!

Beach wedding
Beach weddings often are casual,
laid back affairs. Dresses may be
less structured and ﬂow with sea
breezes, while guys may even don
shorts with linen shirts or jackets.
Guests can expect the party to be
much more free-ﬂowing and the traditions of classic weddings may not
be part of the celebration.
Bohemian wedding
Free-spirited individuals may
dive head ﬁrst into a bohemian style
wedding. According to wedding
planner David Tutera, a boho wedding is casual and comfortable. It
tends to come off chic but appears
that way with minimal effort. Decor
is typically humble and blends harmoniously with nature. A boho
wedding may take place outdoors
or in another less traditional venue,
such as a farmhouse or botanical
garden. Wedding party attire may
be mismatched and showcase each
person’s individual style.
Modern wedding
Brides and grooms who crave
contemporary and current trends
may prefer a modern wedding.
Graphic color schemes, clean lines
and minimalistic ﬂowers might be
part of a modern wedding. Attire
may be angular and edgy, and the
venue may run the gamut from sleek
museum to a city rooftop.

P:ȶȶ
E:'5(:Ȼ5$335(17&20
&+(6$3($.('5,9(Ⱥ,17+(+($572):+,7(6721(

Destination wedding
Couples who love to travel and
don’t want to worry about the minutiae of wedding planning may ﬁnd
a destination wedding is a good ﬁt.
Destination weddings last more than
one day and focus on relaxation,
activities and lots of fun. Destination weddings tend to be less formal
and less traditional than classic weddings. Due to the remote locations,
destination weddings also can be
smaller and more intimate. Yet those
who can attend often get to enjoy
tropical islands or mountain retreats.
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Our Song

Music has a way of uniting folks and lots of couples declare
a special tune, "our song." That special love song kindles
memories, creates sparks, and helps to develop a bond that
lasts a lifetime. For some, it's a joy to share with others.
Thanks for sharing.

‘Unchained Melody’
Bob & Lee Casazza
n February of 1966, two of my best college

I friends and I crashed a small party in Suitland,

Md. That’s the night I met Shirley Lee Croson. We
sat and talked for over two hours and when we said
goodbye, I stole a kiss. Today…I still remember that
“electric” feeling.
We were married on August 26, 1967, at Mt. Calvary Church in Forestville, Md. I was a senior at the
University of Maryland then and we both worked
until I graduated in 1968. We started as kids and survived all the challenges and rewards of a very good
life.
My wife Lee and I will be married 55 years this
August. We’ve shared so many unique adventures,
careers, raised two children, and have a grandson.
Two years ago, we moved from British Columbia to
Lancaster. This area is a place we love…near family
and close friends we’ve known over the years. It’s so
good to be back in our home state of Virginia and I
feel our love is stronger than ever.
We grew up in a great era of music and so many
songs became favorites. “Unchained Melody” by the
Righteous Brothers still touches us the most…especially the lyrics: “Are you still mine…I need your
love…God speed your love to me.” It’s just right for
a slow dance.
Submitted by Bob Casazza, for my wife Lee

‘Band of Gold’
Lore & Wallace
“Hack” Dean
ur love story began in 1965 when we

O started dating and married the following
year. “Band of Gold” by Mel Carter became
our song and on our ﬁrst anniversary, Hack
bought me that band of gold.
After 53 years of marriage, my husband
passed away. That was two-and-a-half years
ago and I miss his smile and him singing our
song. I still wear that band of gold and have
all the beautiful memories it brings.”But to
the end of time, there’ll be a little band of
gold to prove that you are mine.”
Lore Dean, Bertrand
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‘You’re Nobody 'Til Somebody Loves You’
Catherine & William Cowardin
ctober 1966, while in my ofﬁce in Atlanta, Ga., my phone rang and my sec-

O retary advised that the company vice president was calling. He told me to get

my white dinner jacket ready and to go to Hollywood Beach, Fla., and attend a
convention in his place.
Upon arrival in Florida, I was told that I had a dinner date that evening and my
remark was, “thanks.” That’s what I really needed, another blind date. Catherine
Siegfried, an executive secretary from Philadelphia was attending the convention
with her twin sister, Helen, whose husband was Bob Bolger, president of the convention.
After dinner that ﬁrst night and at our ﬁrst dance, they played “You’re Nobody
'Til Somebody Loves You” and it became our song from then on.
That ﬁrst night was spent telling each other why we were still both single and
never married (41 and 39). After ﬁve days in Florida, a few visits to Philadelphia,
and daily phone calls, I stopped in Philly on my way to New York. My company
wanted me to take over the New England division. I told Catherine I would take
the job on one condition if she would go with me. She asked if this was a proposal and I said yes “will you marry me?” She said yes. And on October 17th, six
months from the ﬁrst day we met, we were married and moved to Nyack, N.Y., and
honeymooned in the Caribbean.
Our son was born in New York and two years later the company promoted me
to the home ofﬁce in California where our daughter was born. After ﬁve years, we
moved back east to Vienna and 20 years later we relocated down to the Northern
Neck and we were so happy for many years.
We celebrated our 50th wedding anniversary and wished that it could last forever but we all know that nothing lasts forever. It all ended in August 2017. Two
months later on October 17th (our anniversary) as I’m on our front porch, a beautiful 60-foot yacht came up river and instead of going up river and anchoring, it
stopped in front of my house and spent the night.
When I used my binoculars and saw the name “Lady Catherine.” I knew she
was still with me and I went inside and played “You’re Nobody 'Til Somebody
Loves You.”
William Cowardin, Reedville

‘Weekend in New England’
Donna Anderson & Earl Haddon
arl Haddon and Donna Anderson met when Earl

E brought his sail boat to the dock in front of Donna’s
apartment on Little Bay in Norfolk in 1975. Months
after that, Earl decided to start an adventure crewing on
a motor yacht that took him in 1977 to the America’s
Cup sailboat races in Newport, R.I.
Donna sent Earl a song, “Weekend in New England”
by Barry Manilow. It referenced the lyric, slightly
changed – “time in New England took you away
to long rocky beaches and me by the bay.” While he
was surprised to get the lyrics, he was impressed and
thought Donna had written them as he had not heard
the song before. After a laugh and long conversations,
he convinced Donna to come to the Cup races and
enjoy Newport.
He eventually convinced her to leave her job as a
social worker and travel the East Coast and the Caribbean for nearly two years as crew on sail and power
yachts.
When ready to return, they found an old condemned
beach cottage in Ocean View, renovated it and married
in Norfolk on July 11, 1981, while watching a sailboat
out on the bay. They now share 40 plus years of marriage and a home on the water in White Stone. They
still sail!
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BAYSIDE PET EMPORIUM
With this Pup, I thee wed …

It’s been a dream of yours to have your dog – who you adore – at your side
on your wedding day. We can help make your dream come true for your
“Paw-Fect” special day. Our professional services include:
Full Service Bathing and Grooming

Nail Clipping

Day Care

Boarding

Retail and gift store

On-Site Veterinarian

80 Whisk Drive, White Stone, VA

 804-435-3548

Ac]b]b\ĪZWfhgjWghĪZZWgldWfh·
So what do you do with yours, mine & ours?
Let me help you put it ALL together!
Cindy Lloyd Design
804-333-6463
804-761-3715
Complete Interior Design Services
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THE FRONT DESK

EVENT PLANNING SERVICE
EVENTS | PARTIES | WEDDINGS | WORKSHOPS

KYRAN BELFIELD, OWNER
PHONE #: 804-313-5809
FACEBOOK: @THEFRONTDESKNNK

Regatta Point Yachting Center
A beau t iful wat erfron t set t i n g i n De ltavi lle , Vi rgi n ia

THE FRONT DESK NNK, LLC

THE STEAMBOAT RESTAURANT
is available for every function you are planning.
From weddings to birthday parties,
family reunions to holiday parties,
our professional staff can cater to your every need.

Create your memories at Regatta Point!

We can accommodate up to 100 for receptions!

We can accommodate up to 100 guests
t4UPSNPOU3E )BSUĕFME 7"
www.prgcgolf.com
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Whether you are planning a wedding, rehearsal dinner,
hosting a professional conference, contemplating a
yacht club rendezvous, or throwing a 50th wedding
anniversary gala, Regatta Point Yachting Center has a
large facility available to rent for that special event.
Cocktails on the veranda and dinner in the Chesapeake
Room... “Yachts, sailboats and sunsets are simply your
canvas”. Our staff will attend to your needs.

Regatta Point Yachting Center
137 Neptune Lane, Deltaville, VA 23043

Phone: 804-776-8400
Events@RegattaPointyc.com

